" MEDICINE," wrote Plato more than two thousand years uigo, "is the science of health." To-day it is popularly regarded as the science of disease; otherwise we should be in the iab,it of paying for medical attendance only while we were actually maintained in good health 
The pity is that this mistake was not realized sooner.
Another Government department-the National Insurance Commission-on the other hand, ever since its inception in 1911 has been fully alive to the value of the general practitioner in the national health campaign, and definitely decided against setting up a whole-time State medical service. 'l'he general practitioner has proved himself to be " one of the essential elements." in working tlle Insurance Act, and thus hea is daily playing his part in a great national scherne. If in many respects the full responsibilities entailed on the practitioners have not been realized, it is because no kind of ideal, no kind of guidance, no kind of direction has been offered to tllem by those in authority at the top. 
